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Editorial
Context MattersdOne Size Does Not Fit All When Designing
Interventions to Prevent Child Marriage
Child marriage continues to be an important public health
and social challenge even in the 21st century. Globally, approx-
imately 12 million girls are married as children annually and,
prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, it was estimated that over 120
million additional girls would be married as children by 2030 if
programs to prevent child marriage are not accelerated [1]. Sub-
Saharan Africa carries the greatest prevalence of child marriage,
with approximately 35% of women married before the age of 18,
followed by South Asia with nearly 30% [1]. Although child
marriage rates are declining globally, the decline is uneven across
regions, between countries andwithin countries [2]. The greatest
reductions have been observed in South Asia and the least in sub-
Saharan Africa, but the situation couldwell be exacerbated by the
COVID-19 pandemic, which threatens to slow down progress
[3,4]. Child marriage has far-reaching impacts. Low- and middle-
income countries are estimated to lose trillions of dollars because
of child marriage by 2030 [5], the date set by the Sustainable
Development Goals for the elimination of the practice [6].

There has been a huge increase in research and in concerted
program implementation efforts to prevent child marriage; as a
result, a range of effective interventions have been identified [7].
However, more needs to be done to ensure that proven in-
terventions are appropriately selected to match local contexts
and implemented at scale with quality and equity to achieve the
desired impacts.

This supplement brings together a body of evidence on child
marriage drivers and impacts from different contexts. It responds
to a recently published call for further research at the subna-
tional and subpopulation levels examining determinants and
correlates of child marriage across macro-, meso-, and micro-
level social and economic trends [7].

The writing team consisted of researchers who are part of the
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Child Marriage Learning
Partners Consortium. The editorial team consists of a diverse set
of Southern voices including a medical student from Uganda, a
mid-career professional from Kenya who has worked with
research institutions and funding bodies, and a seasoned
adolescent health professional who has worked both at the local
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level with community-based organizations and at the global
level with an intergovernmental agency. We collaboratively
reviewed and provided feedback on each of the supplement ar-
ticles and commentaries and prepared this editorial
commentary.
Context matters

There is a growing recognition of the importance of context in
childmarriage prevention, based on decades of research showing
that interventions that are successful in one population may not
have the same impact in a different setting [8e11].

This supplement adds to the evidence base by providing a
more nuanced understanding of why we need to consider
contextual factors in the design of child marriage policies and
programs. Psaki et al. [12] present a streamlined conceptual
framework for understanding the drivers of child marriage,
illustrated by three case studies drawn from studies in
Bangladesh, Niger, and Malawi. The framework provides a
starting point to guide more targeted interventions and pol-
icies that address the complex combinations of drivers in each
setting. Misunas et al. [13] use this framework to examine
individual, household, and community-level drivers of child
marriage in rural settings in Burkina Faso and Tanzania, illus-
trating the complexity and intersections of the drivers in
different contexts.

Several papers in this supplement use data on married girls to
provide useful insights for child marriage interventions in spe-
cific contexts. Zahra et al. explore the impacts of specific mar-
riage drivers on the health and well-being of married girls in
Malawi, Zambia, and India, while Raj et al. demonstrate the role
of progressive gender role beliefs in expanding girls’ freedom of
movement and digital connectivity [14,15]. Tomar et al. [16] also
show that marriage during early adolescence has an impact on
girls’ marital agency and decision-making power in rural Niger.
In addition, Soler-Hampejsek et al. [17] find that child marriage
curtails education, but the challenges of poor learning also affect
girls’ ability to translate education into productive employment
in Malawi.

Two of the papers have broader implications for child mar-
riage prevention efforts. Yukich et al. [18] provide timely and
relevant estimates of the potential impact of the COVID-19
pandemic on child marriage. The findings indicate that the
number of excess child marriages attributed to the pandemic
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could be as high as 7e10 million globally. Finally, Makino et al.
[19] use data from Bangladesh and Zambia to show that differing
levels of vulnerability can affect the effectiveness of in-
terventions to delay marriage and pregnancy, with recommen-
dations for tailoring interventions for specific subgroups.

Overall, the papers in this supplement highlight the fact that
child marriage is influenced by contextual factors at the indi-
vidual level, family/household level, and the community level, as
well as the wider society [11,20,21]. As a result, a package of
interventions working across levels and across sectors is needed
to address these intersecting drivers. Furthermore, the choice of
interventions must be tailored to address the realities of each
context.

Our response must be tailored

Despite the growing attention to child marriage, in-
equalities continue to persist, and certain groups of adoles-
cents are being left behind, particularly girls living in the most
marginalized communities [22]. On the one hand, there is a
need to step up global implementation efforts to achieve SDG
targets [7]. On the other hand, the differing drivers of child
marriage in different settings point to the need for local re-
sponses. How can we ensure that our response is tailored to
local contexts, yet coordinated at the global level to address
resource limitations in the regions with the highest rates of
child marriage?

We believe that there is much we can learn from the HIV
model of “know your epidemic, tailor your response” [23].
For HIV prevention, this meant a recognition that there was
no single global HIV epidemic, but rather, a multitude of
diverse epidemics. The strategy thus involved the following:
understanding the drivers in each setting, prioritizing or
phasing responses accordingly, setting measurable targets,
tailoring prevention plans, and using strategic information to
stay on course. For child marriage prevention, this would
similarly require a recognition that there are many child
marriage hotspots, each with its own complicated set of
intersecting drivers. At the same time, as Wilson and Hal-
perin [24] have stressed, the approach should seek to avoid
the following pitfalls of the HIV model: (1) overcomplicating
tailored approaches to the point where we are unable to act
decisively, (2) an overreliance on mathematical modeling
without careful triangulation, (3) ensuring that responses are
grounded in evidence so we do not compromise rigor, and (4)
knowing how to bring about social and normative change to
address cross-cutting drivers. Nevertheless, the model pro-
vides useful lessons for developing child marriage prevention
strategies that include clear targets for different scenarios or
patterns of child marriages at the local level, with transparent
leadership, coordination, and accountability at national and
global levels.

Moving forward

Less than 10 years to the Sustainable Development Goal target
date, we have much more knowledge and understanding about
child marriage thanwe did 10 years ago. We have stronger global
commitment and investment. We have stronger country-level
policies and programs.
Substantial, though uneven progress has been made in
reducing child marriage, and relatively less in addressing the
needs of child brides. To address this, child marriage in-
terventions should bemultisectoral and alignedwith the broader
adolescent agenda in mind, to ensure that we are addressing the
root causes of child marriage, while also achieving goals related
to education, health, livelihoods, violence prevention, and so on.

We are under pressure to step up our response in the face of
the COVID-19 pandemic which is increasing poverty and is likely
to lead to increased levels of child marriage in some places. We
need to do this by knowing our child marriage hotspots, drivers,
and contexts, and tailoring our response.
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